Sponsorship Opportunities for ADCS 2015

The 21st Australasian Document Computing Symposium (ADCS)

ADCS 2016 (http://adcs-conference.org/2016/) is an opportunity for researchers and practitioners in document management and information retrieval to meet and present their work. The symposium aims to cover all aspects of Document Computing and Information Retrieval. The symposium emphasises both commercial and academic issues by encouraging a variety of submissions.

ADCS will include presentations by invited international speakers, as well as presentations by members of our community. Papers are double-blinded peer-reviewed by experts in the field and the best are selected for presentation during the two-day conference. This gives students and early career researchers opportunities for feedback on their research. Accepted papers will be published by ACM Digital Library.

ADCS will be held December 6-7 at Monash University, Melbourne, in conjunction with 14th Annual Workshop of the Australasia Language Technology Association (ALTA). ADCS is supported by ACM SIGIR.

Suggested levels of sponsorship

The sponsorship we attract will enable us to invite internationally recognised information retrieval researchers to attend the conference to give keynote presentations, and most importantly to make available a number of scholarships to students. Different levels of sponsorship are available as below:

Silver (Below AU$2000): Publicity during breaks + insert in delegate bags
Gold (Above AU$2000): Silver + display area at venue and/or presentation at the conference

We include a logo of all the sponsors on published materials (website, program, etc).

Contact Information
Dr Mark Carman
Monash University
Phone: +61 3 9903 4329
Email: mark.carman@monash.edu
Mail: PO Box 197, Caulfield East, Victoria 3145, Australia

Dr Sarvnaz Karimi
CSIRO
Phone: +61 2 9372 4353
Email: sarvnaz.karimi@csiro.au
Mail: PO Box 76, Epping, NSW 1710, Australia